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GREAT REDUCTION I
----- Ш------

Furniture, Bedding-
----- AND------

Baby Carriages !
-NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY /2

All goods stored and insured FREE until wanted.

H. A. WILDER & CO.,
232 to 238 McGill Street.
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OÏIR RO A RDTNfr HOIISF crowded labor market, must accept and it often denounces the government. Its 
_______ whatever is offered, which І8 a far dif- editors are frequently imprisoned, but it makes
Current Events by ferent thing. These are facts which “ С0ПШЄ"

The leading government paper is El Univer- 
plained. That the people should sub- saL Thig ie „.bsidized by the government 
mit to such transparent and therefore and it gets $1,000 a month from President 
brazen outrage shows that they are Diaz. The editor has also been made a senator 
either criminally indifferent to their and he gets a senator's salary. The Universal

* л ^ fate or else too ignorant to realize their ha* about fifteen editors toevei7 one reP°rter'
tors themselves are beginning to cet , and this is the proportion in most of the offices.
afraid of the power so lightly and free- Posltlon- In ^“У ca8e> lt is hj8° tlme The editorials are chiefly essays, 
ly handed over to private corporations. л 8*°P Pu* t0 Pernici°U8 The Mexicans do not know what the racy
The other day at Ottawa a proposition practice of giving large tracts of the paragraph means. The first page of every 

six ‘housand four hundred public domain to every entei prising Mexican Newspaper is devoted to long winded
thief who builds a * corduroy ’ road, critiques and commentaries on current events 
and if Mr. Mulock and his friends but of history.

■

Reflections on
are easier explained away than ex-the Boarders.

“ The subsidizing of railways by land 
grants has gone on at such a tremen
dous rate,” said Brown, “ that legisla

te give
acres per mile for a railway about to be
company^wa^severely^sa^om’* Mr! continue as they have begun they will CLÏld^niz^

Mulock. who during the present ses- deserve the gratitude of all who have by the English 8peakiDg people 0f Mexico, 
sion has done excellent service, rightly *-^e welfare of their country at heart. ’ One of these is The Two Republics, which was

“ You have asked a good many ques- established about twenty-five years ago and 
tions,” said Gaskin, “ but whatl would which makes about $10,000 a year. The other 
like to know is by what right the gov- paper is known as The Anglo-Ameri

can. All kinds of newspaper work in Mexico 
are poorly paid. Editors get from $10 to #25 
a week in Mexican money, which is only from 
$7.60 to $18 a week in Atnerican money. The

1

contended that this road, like many
others was being built by a syndicate 
who control some coal mines along the
proposed route, in its own interests, eminent can sell or give a single inch 
It is being built with a view of exact- of land to anyone. I contend that the 
ing a high rate of carrying any other
coal but their own, thus greatly in- equity it cannot he rightfully bought essay editors get the highest salaries, 
creasing the value of their own prop- or 8old- Absolutely necessary for the telegraphic news, the papers seem to think 
erty and securing the power of crowd- maintenance of life, the ownership of nothing of quoting from their contemporaries 
irg adjacent coal operators against the land gives the possessor a power of life e egrama w lc ave been U8ed a day or two
wall." I aDd ,d6a*h °V6r a11 th08e, Wh0- UDf0rtu- put in with as much assurance as though it

“ What I would like to know,” said nately* ^on t own any of it. It cannot had just happened. Time, in fact, is of no 
Phil, “ is, in what respect this pro- rightfully be owned by any one man or mportance in any affair of Mexican life, and 
posed road you speak about differs generation of men; if ownership of neither the people nor the editors seem to care 
from dozens of similar roads through- land is just and morally right, where as to whether the matter is new or old.
out the Dominion. If it do,, no. do -ou.d ,ou .,d I go «11 »«.. who Z,Z7*lt ££
80, then I would like to know why this own land prevented us from going on fecting pres3 m all Mexico. The pin 
syndicate should be discriminated to 11 " Ownership of land is incompa- U3e are of the old French style, made after 
against above any o her. Is it that the 4ble with man s inherent right to life, patterns which have long since been abolished-
members of it are greater robbers than and is> therefore, unjust and indefen- The amount paid for telegraphic service in
those of other syndicates, or do they Bible.” Mexico City ranges from $4 to $25 per week

„ • . , n , Bill Blades. per newspaper, and only the leading
refuse to hand over sufficient plunder --------- .--------- papers pay anything for telegrams. As to
to induce our immaculate government MRYICAN NFWSPAPFRS l newspaper correspondepts, 
to grant their request ; which is it? • getting a copy of the paper free, and the papers
Then, again, if it becomes necessary in throughout are run on the economical ground,
the interest of the people to build a Journallam »nd Journalists In a The printers get from 28 to 35 cents per 
railroad, by what right does the govern- P Republic. thousand ems and a good foreman receives a

ment shirk its uy у e о Here’s your daily paper of tomorrow ! This salaries get from $6 to $12 a week, and all of
building of it to private corporations, y the cry I hear at 5 o’clock every afternoon these sums are in Mexican money, which is
To provide a medium of exchange and in the streets of Mexico City. Dozens of worth only 75 cents to the dollar;—Frank G 
facilities of transportation is a duty newsboys are crying it. Bagged, dirty little Carpenter in New York World, 
incumbent upon every government ; fellows, they look ont under bigjiats and stick 
by What right, then, does the govern- cheaPly Printed newspapers under your

- •"«- :•i" -їіїїйкіт;fair ? Or, having made it a private Bews 0f tomorrow. In the morning they will 
business, by what right does it subsi- cry the same papers as just from the press and 
dize it with money out of the public p retenu that they contain all the news of the 
treasury and grants of public lands ? | *1аУ- 

A railroad owned by the government 
is operated in the inteiests and for the 
benefit of all the people ; but one

economic value of land is such that in
As to

w

before, and an event three months old will be
'

m

news.

these are paid by

as are on

Do You Weak Boots ?—We seU them and 
men imMontreal to 

know it. Nothing has been left undone that 
we can think of to make this department com- 
plete. We buy from the best makers in large 
quantities and for cash only. We sell 
small margin. We want your trade and 
would be happy to see you. Call in and ex. 
amine our stock and prices. Buy if it suits 
you, and if you don’t buy we won’t be offend
ed. Men’s boots and shoes a specialty. Our 
stock of men’s boots and shoes is complete. 
Working boots, evening boots and shoes, 
dancing shoes, house slippers.

In every grade these goods are made 
To suit each changing day 

You’ll long them wear, if used with 
And you’ll not have mVich to pay

nose
|:

we would like you and all

on a

Mexican daily newspapers are always printed 
in the afternoon before the date of publication. 
The editors and reporters are too lazy to think 
of night work and they have no idea of the 

owned by a private corporation is run I Talne of newa. Telegrams are just as likely 
for the benefit of its shareholders and to be printed three days after reception or to 
at the expense of all the re.-t of the bn thrown ont entirely as to be used at once, 
people who do not happen to own any and a prosy three column editorial often crowds 
shares in it. The government is out a big accident or good news matter. The 
, ,, . . n , .. , Mexican reporters do not know what the word
doubly wrong in its action; first it ,,acoop>. n)eana> aud manyofthem will DOt
hands you over to the tender meicies Ua^e telegrams, because they say thay have 
of "capitalists who rob you by charging | no room for them, 
excessive rates, and secondly it actu-

care,

if you buy them at Allan’s Central Empo- 
rium for Boots, Shoes, Trunks and Valises, 

Nevertheless, there are twenty-nine dailies 1 659 to 665 Craig street, near Bleury street, 
of your I *u Mexico City. The most of these are sub-, ally gives them large

money for doing so. And, again, why Isidized by the government. All have small 
. -і f ті - „ circulation, and the biggest journal of thenot carry this principle of robbing ^ ^ ^ ^

Peter to pay Paul to its logical conclu- 5>000 copies daily Thia ^ E1 Monitor Re_ 
sion by subsidizing all the Paul’s in publicano, which is the reat independent 
the country ? If it is done to railways daily of Mexico City, which eontains about 
on the plea that they confer a service 300,000 people and which is bigger than Cin- 
to the public in carrying its f eight, Cllmatl-
Why do they withhold it from the The Monitor Bepublicano pays $40,000 a 

J . . , у л ,i year and it is the best newspaper property in
shoemaker who makes the shoes of the Mexic0e It getg no subsidy from the govern.
people or the tailor who makes its ment and it is supported by the Conservative 
clothes ? Is not the making of boots party. It is
and clothes for the people as big a ser. journals in its advertising methods. It will 
vice as the transporting of them ? Then not toke an advertisement for any fixed time, 
why make a distinction between the only f” 88 W 88 11 * convenient to publish 

tailor and the railway magnate ? The for a nmnber of insertione- It ha8 four ^ 
-man who cleans the sewei performs a I and sei]8 for 8;x cents a copy, 
greater public service in a day than the The editor of The Bepublicano is 
railroad king or coal baron does in a then too decided in his criticisms of the govern- 
lifetime, yet the former does not only ment, and like all other editors in Mexico he 
not receive any subsidy, but is actually suddenly finds himself and given a few months

c-piiiby •>——*
his proportionate share towards the І іц Mexico- The editor of a newspaper 
maintenance of the other, and this de- who is obliged to sign his name to his matter 
spite the fact that he may not have oc- never feels certain as to whether he will not 
casion to use the railway in one way or be taken to Belem, which is the name of the 
.Other during the course of all his life. Mclican penitentiary. There is, in fact, a
IS this right ? True, the sewer cleaner corridor of Prisen which is devoted to

b _ _ .. newspaper editors and which goes by the
is paid 10. his work, hut so is a rail- of ,.Newepaper
way company paid for carrying freight The mist of the articles in a Mexican news-
and passengers. However, the rail- paper are signed, and the paper has to print
way company being a monopoly has in every issue the name of a man who is re-
the power to exact as high a rate as the j sponsible for those which are not signed, and
tariff will bear, or in other words, it in ca8e of tronble “ to the unsigned 

, . . _______I articles this man goes to prison. In some of
can compel its pa ro s P У У the newspaper offices here the attaches assume

afford, whereas the laborer, being responsibility turn about. El Tiempo or 
Compelled to compete in an over-1 The Times is the organ of the Church party,

sums

Every Workingman
SHOULD READ

THE ECHOof the most independent ofone

A BRIGHT, NEWSY, 

ENTERTAINING WEEKLY.

now and

PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY.

ONLY $1.00 A YEAR..
:
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SOCIE1IES,
■

LODGES,№
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REASONABLE PRICES.■r r

XEND1NNENG-S
LEADER

STOVES.

V

Workingmen’s Wives, look at our line of Stoves, Ranges, Heaters ; made 
here. Best to Bake, Cook and Heat. Cost the least to repair.

SAMPLES AND SALESROOMS:
. 524 Craig Street,

319 St. James Street, * 
2495 Notre Dame Street, 
1417 St. Catherine Street, 

Cor. Inspector and William Streets,
Haymarket Square*

W. Clendinneng & Son.

No More Misrepresentation!
ALL OUR GOODS SOLD ON THEIR MERITS.

Select your Furniture from the Largest Stock in .Canada

FEE <3c їм: TI2ST,
Palace Furniture Store,

357 to 367 ST. JAMES STREET. MONTREAL !
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THE ECHO, MONTREAL.В
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